How aging related frailty will influence the quality of care. Results from a 15-year follow-up of 70-year-old people in Gothenburg, Sweden.
This report exemplifies how aging in itself, frailty, and morbidity influence need of quality of care in the age interval 70-85 according to results obtained at the study of representative samples of elderly in Gothenburg, Sweden. A significant proportion of the elderly in the age interval 70-79 were lacking symptoms due to definable disease, which made possible studies of "normal aging" and a differentiation of manifestations of aging from symptoms of disease in the elderly. Usage of such knowledge is essential for the improvement of quality of care. The trainability of older people was generally good. Much more can be done to reactivate the older patient after episodes of acute disease. "Long-term care" should be considered as programs differentiated according to the need; shorter more active or longer forms of "long-term care." Many frail elderly need longer periods of reactivation than available in hospitals. Certain risk factors precipitate into functional decline only when we are old. Preventive/postponing measures are relevant also for the elderly.